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Retreat To Define Ro_le
by Norm Taylor
The role of athletics at Eastern is
the subject and the people who
hold the purse strings are among
the participants at the student
government-sponsored workshop this weekend at Priest
Lake.
The workshop will begain Friday
evening, and continue throughout the day on Saturday and
Sunda·y at the Grandview Lodge,
AS President Jeff Riddle said.
Designated purpose of the
workshop or retreat is "to try
and come up with a variety of
recommendations
and
ideas
concerning the role of athletics,
what It should be, what the
appropriate philosophy of athletics ought to be here," Riddle
. said.
Those in attendance besides
student
government
officers
include four members of the
Board of Trustees, Dr. Shuck,
college president and Dr.
Anderson, athletic director.
The general group will be broken

up into issue-task groups, which
will
discuss specific issues
stemming from the workshop's
general concern,
and then
formulate specific recommendations, to be presented to the
Athletic Council. Mechanics of
the workshop are being coordinated · by Bob Crosby of the
Leaershlp Institute of Spokane.

Riddle admitted that past workshops, funded by students, have
accomplished little, and have
been largely unjustifiable. He
thought that this workshop
would be different, that some
accomplishment will be derived
from it.
"We are going to get the Athletic
-Council in a position where they
have to act. They will be given
specific recommendations and
key people at the workshop--the
trustees, student government
offkers--will be· curious as to
what they do."

need ( or lack of need)
intercollegiate athletics.

for

"We will be looking at the costs
of the athletic program versus its
benefits, and as a result, be
looking at other student programs and their importance.
What we want from athletics
here. and 'the best way of
obtaining a philosophy compatible with those goals also will be
examined."
There will be- considerable
diversity of opinion at tlie
workshop, and Riddle views that
conflict as necessary to a useful
dialogue. What will be interesting about that diversity is how it
affects the specific recommendations to be given the Athletic
<;:ouncil.

A DESERTED WOODWARD STADIUM-ls a sight seen often during the
winter months and the long summer. But the possibility of seeing this
facility empty all year, even during football season, Is becoming more
real every day. The de~ision makers at Eastern meet this weekend In

a retreat to discuss and possibly decide the role athletics will play
here In the future.
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Most of the members of the
Ath letic Council will be at the
workshop.
Subtopics to be
discussed by task groups include
financing of athletics and the

Service Frat

Goes Coed
When the Eastern chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega fraternit y
meets tomorrow, business w i ll
be as usual, except for one thing.
Women will be allowed to vote
and hold off ices as members.
Jim Lee, a frat ernit y spokesman,
said recently t he Eastern chapter
is the only one in the northwest
to allow female members in t ht:
service fraternity.
He added this chapter may also
be the first in the nation to open
its membership to both sexes.
However, he said com munication
with easte rn chapt e rs is l imit ed
and wome n m·ay already be
allowed as member s in some.

THE NEW PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMPLEX-ls fust one of many new
buildings to 90 up on campus over the last few years. The
construction of new buildings 11 keyed very 111uch on future
enrollments, and. the student population at Eastern has bNn
fluctuating In a manner not closely In line with past profectlons. How

Lee said four coeds have full
membership rights in the chapter
,ow, and possibly t wo or t hree
more will join in the near future.

th••• changes affect future construction Is a matter facing the people
In the planning and development department of Eastern's
administration. What's In llne for the Cheney campus? See story
below.

Ev~n though these women have
full membership rights in the
chapter, lee said they are not
recognized by the
national
convention.

Photo by Bob Simpson

Enrollment Projections Overestimated
by Cynthia Smith
Wayne W. Loomis, Director of
Facilities Planning has reported
this quarter's final enrollment
will foll below figures predicted
in 1970.
However, the foll
e nrollment will slightly exceed
the r evised projection of 1971 .
Loomis said the actual prediction

Sorry
For the first time in The
Easte rner's histo ry, our adve rtisem ents must pay for a
ma jo r ity of our print ing costs. In
layman 's language, "No ads, no
paper. "
So in accordance w it h thi s newly
adopt ed policy, we ore r unning
an ei g ht page paper due to lack
of ads.

of student enrollment for fall
quarter 1972 was 6,750. This
projection was made two years
ago. last year, the prediction
was modified to read 6,300,
based in part to a decline In
enrollment last year.
This mod Ification does not affect
the ove rall planning and
deve lopment of the campus
according to Loomis. He added
that the state is responsibl e for
making a ll e nrollment projections.
Projections
mu st
be
made
because t he college ruris on a
t w o year budget . Loomis sa id
t hese projections are revised
each year so that they wi II be as
accurate as possib le. He a lso
said t hat projections are based
o n head counts of fu ll and
part-time students.

the next ·two years.
Loomis also said the school is
being designed to eventually
accommodate 12,000 students.
This means that the committee of
Planning and Deve lopment also
operates on a long range p ion.
fhe two year budgets are a pa rt
·f this long range plan.
This January, the committee will
be proposing Phase Ill. Phase Ill
is a special eve nts building which
is to host mainly bask etb a ll
games, but it can also be used
for conerts, lectures and general
assemblies. This complex, w ill
have a seating capacity of up to
7,500. If this plan is approved by
the legislature, completion date
is set for either 197 4 or 1975, he
said.
Presently, vast landscap ing plans
ou 011 over e
campus. Loomis said besides the
centra l campus area, the landscaping project includes the
Physica l Education Complex, Art
Com lex, Ki~gston Hall, Plant
Services bui lding, Morrison and
St reeter halls and several parking . lots.

This project will help elim inate
dust storms in warm months and
do away with mud puddles and
lakes in the winte r. He said that
this will obviously be beneficial
to all.

BLACK-Eastern's baack education
program has a new director who
presents his outlook and plans
for this minority oriented pro·
Easterner reporter Jill
gram.
Harstad provides the story on
page 2.

REVIEW-The 1972 edition of the
Easterner is one of changes and
new features and this lssoe Is no
exception. Rob Reed offers a
stimulating review In a new
series on page 3.

He did say though, t hat t he
natio nal convention w ill convene
in December, and the proposal to
allow women as members in a ll
chapters is on the agenda and
will b e discussed.

'

OPIN ION-What do students
think? What do you think?
Assistant associate editor Russ
Bethel has gone out on the
streets and walkways to find out
fust that. Th results on page 4.

_ J _ _ _ _ _f- - - - - - - - - - - - --1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --o
ura-being-eorr·

Our new budget doesn't a llow
for o b ig paper on a bad week.
There were many more stories
t hat cou ld have been in thi s
issue.
The Easterner's pages are pinned
pathetically to our profits.

Every other January the Planning
· and Deve lopm ent Committee
takes future proposals a long
with the state's two year
projections to t he Legislature,
Loomis said.
They use this
Information in determining how
much money will be needed for

NO-- ENTERTJUNMffl I·

JOHNS-vice president
for
business and management Fred
Johns holds one of many massive
administrative lobs. Easterner
reporter Charley · Countryman
takes the reader on a look
around and In that office on page
6.

PAGE 3.
OPINION-PAGES 4 & 5.
SPORTS-PAGE 7.
CROSSWORD, WANT ADS-PAGE
8

Program Outlined
by JIii Harstad

t'owe has a degree from the
University of New Mexico with a
major in Spanish and a minor in
Portuguese and a M.A. from the
University of Indiana with a
Linguistics major and on Arabic
minor. He has also studied at the
American University in Cairo.

"The eventual aim of the Black
Education Program is to serve
the entire student body," commented Edward Powe, the newly
appointed director of the Black
Education Program.
However he went on to soy that
due to limited funds and the
newness of the program, the
main thrust at this point will be
meeting the financial, curricular
and social needs and interests of
black students.

Dr. Bill 81right

CC Head ·
Coming
EWSC students will have an
opportunity tomorrow, Oct. 13,
to
hear the
internationally
famous president and founder of
Campus Crusade for Christ
International, the Rev. Dr. Bill
Bright.
Dr. Bright's itinerary, announced
by CCCI Campus Director Earl
Dannen and Student Mobilization
Leader Todd Gunning,
will
encompass three separate
speeches while on the campus.
At 11 a.m. he will address
students in the Showalter Audi tori um on "Jesus and the
Intellectual," an interesting discussion of how Jesus relates to
all persons regardless of their
social status. Faculty members
will be the audience at noon
when the Rev. speaks at a PUB
luncheon. His final address will
be at 1 p.m. in the JFK Library
Auditorium. Dr. Bright will bE.
discussing his world-wide strategy to unite Christianity by

1980.
San Bernadino, California, is
home for Rev. Bright as it is for
the International Headquarters
of CCCI which boasts a staff of
over 3500 college graduates. It is
the largest inter-denominational
tionol crusade in the world,
being represented in some 48
countries and on 400 college
campuses across the United
States.

Jobs Are Available.
!
For
FREE
information
- - - - - - -1•--'~ =---=on student assistance and
placement program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,

A former Peace Corps volunteer
in Colombia, he has traveled
throughout much of Europe, Latin
America and the Middle East.
A Fulbright Scholar and Ford
Research Fellow, Powe was the
Executive Director of the Inner
City Committee · for Action in
Paterson, N.J. and previous to
that, was a group dynamics
coordinator
and
educational
training consultant for Dialogue
Systems Inc. of New York City.

In order to make this program as
effective as possible on advisory
board will be established. The
board will consist of an Inner
Counsel and an Outer Counsel.
The members of the Inner
Counsel will be, the President of
the Black Student Union, the
Director of C.O.B.S. (Career
Opportunities for Black Students) Al Stal Iworth, and the
Chairman of the Black Student
Program. The Outer Counsel will
be made up of one faculty
member, a member of the
administration, one student and
a member of the community.

Fee Charged
According to James E. Rogers,
College Controller, student enrollment fees for the Fall quarter
were due on Tuesday, Oct. 10,
unless arrangements for
a
defer'ment of payment had been
made.

"This is not a decision making
body," Powe explained, "It is
simply a sounding board whose
only function is to suggest and to
discuss plans and ideas in areas
affecting black students."

After Tuesday, a $15.00 late
registration fee is being charged
to students without payment
deferments. Rogers said that
students who do not pay their
fees will be subject to disenrollment.

Powe said that there are four
new courses which have been
developed for the Black Education Program, in cooperation
with · various departments on
campus. They are as follows:
Black Spanish and Swahili Foreign Language Dept.; Black
Composition -· English Dept.;
Black Alternatives - History Dept.

Mr. Rogers said that Washington's Constitution does not allow
the college to extend credit, but
the Attorney General 's office has
allowed deferments,
if the
student has a guaranteed income like the "G.I. Bill," but this
deferment cannot be extended
past the quarter. There have
been about 450 deferments
granted this quarter. Rogers said
that arrangments for deferments
can be made in the Student
Services Office in Showalter Hall.

Powe, a Paterson, N.J . native
comes to Eastern as a language
specialist with an extensive
background in international travel.

Free
Got a couple of hours to kill and
you don't feel like vegitating
with the other PUB rats? Go o n
over to the Music Building and
listen to some free music.
Anyone can
listen
to the
rehearsal of the groups.

Mr. Rogers believes that the new
student billing system is meeting
the approval of students. He said
an updated billing will be
available on Oct. 13 in Showalter
320, reflecting payments thru
Oct. 10. Regular monthly billings
are scheduled for Oct. 31. These
billings are for unpaid accounts.

Toke your baloney sandwich
down and munch along with
Boch. If you want to know who is
practicing and where, just talk to
the secretory in room 211 .

Rogers
said that
questions
concerning the status of student
accounts should be referred to
the Student Accounting Office in
Showalter.

- NO GIMMICKS -

Tqy BEFORE
YOU BUY!"

SEE ••.
Carol Weatherbe
at 812 Summit
Cheney
OR CALL ..
235-4689

1. Concert - Mimura All Girl Harp Orchestra, Showalter Aud., 8: 15
p.m., Sponsored by Lyceum Committee
2. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society

FRIDAY, Oct. 13

1. Dance, 9-12, PUB, sponsored by RTV Guild
2. Excused Con-Campus Crusade for Christ International, Showalter
Aud. , 11 a.m., Lyceum Committee
3. "America" - In concert at Coliseum

4. Seals and Croft - Whitworth Homecoming Concert. Advance tickets
- $4.00; door - $5.00 at Brass Ear, Myke's West.
5. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society.

SATURDAY, Oct. 14

1. A.S. Weekender Series presents " Andromeda Strain, " PUB, 8 p.m.,
25 cents.
2. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical .
Society.
SUNDAY, Oct. 15

1. "Andromeda Strain, " PUB, 8 p.m., 25 cen ts.
2. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society.

MONDAY, Oct. 16

1. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society.

TUESDAY, Oct. 17

1. 8 p.m., PUB, 25 cents, Tuesday Night at the Flicks Series presents
"The Flying Deuces " -- "The Tramp" -- " Fatal Gloss of Beer"
2. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society.
3. Mu Phi - Phi Mu Concert, 8: 15 p.m., MBRH
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18

1. A.S. Primary Election
2. Excused Con, Speaker Don Barr, Showalter Aud., 10 a.m ., Lyceum
Committee
3. German Traveling Theater, "Woyzeck, " 8: 15 p.m. , Tickets
available at the door.
4. European Art Posters, PUB Gallery, Sponsored by Wash. Historical
Society.
.
.
5. Achilles Balaban is - James Edmonds, cello and piano recital, 8: 15
p.m. MBRH (Faculty Artist Series)

Triple
Treat
Keepsake Bridal sets .. . for her,
stunning diamond engagement
and wedding rings. For him. a
matching wedding ring . Quality
r atted.a

g ua,.LQJLI.liei~~ - - - - -

B E LGIUM

11{, a!Uf ~ alf

0

THURSDAY Oct. 12

SATURDAY,
OCT. 7
.. MEMPHIS
THREE"
9:00 to 1:30

MT 59901

COSMETICS
HAYE A
COMPLIMENTARY
FA CIALI

Soon

KEGS-TO·-GO • 18.50
SPECIAL BBQ DINNERS!

sooo
W ED. RING 00 . 00
MAN 'S' 00

C ARIOC A
$ 0 00 TO 000
W E D . RING 0 0 . 00
MAN 'S 00 . 00

c ·HENEY AUTO PARTS
Home Owned ind O,..ra~cl

4NAP-~

------.1
DAILY SERVICE
ON
SPECIAL
ORDERS
IF AVAILABLi!

I

; Fl- - - --l'V;o=u,.------~ 1:- -+ -

........,

.......,.

-----

. ·~
.

Sinitlt Jewetcrs

Napa

, 119

RJght Place
To Go"

Ph: 235-6312

408 .. 1,r

ChtJn,y,

Wn.

Rina, cnlarced to ,how detail. Trade-Mark lies.
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Kicking Around-Hartford Review

9lie

by Pat Berry

@@~U@C?GJ@C?

ARTS and ENTERTAINMENT

What can be said? I know it's an
over-used way to start a review,
(or anything for that matter),
but--what can be said?

As for the person, I talked with
Hartford before the concert, but
didn't really find out much--very
mysterious. He did say music
was his second choice and only
became a musician because he
couldn't get a job as a steam
boat captain in St. Louis.

It was fantastic.

Professionals in the music field never have to be confronted with the
rejection of their records on a turntable or the thrust of a radio
button.
Too bad. They never know the "magic of the top 40" ... .likewise the
public can be mislead to limiting an artist's musical capabilities to
one incident or song; only to be disillu.s ioned.
John Hartford was himself Friday night--a versatile blue-grass
musician. The Eastern audience played their part too. Those who left
for whatever meaningful reasons of taste or distaste, left room for
others to stretch their musical muscles and leave with more than an
empty pocket.

COFFEEHOUSE PREVIEW

/

Next Thursday, take a study
break at 8 :00 and gc, to the AS.
Video Coffeehouse in the PUB.
For 25 cents, you can view
something totally different in
entertainment media, listen to
live folk music, and drink free
coffee.

The evening for the masses
started with a beautiful performance by Bruce and Dixie
Innes, Coates, Carlson
and
Clyde, the drummer.

But what con be said when
you're in Cheney? Regardless of
how fantastic.

~

OPEN 6:45

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
,.-<.,m:<:·,

at 6:30 and 9:50

Walt Disney
presents

Their country-blue-grass type of
music could be called a sort of
"spiritual americana "
that
wrapped about the listener like a
soft image of your mom standing
in the kitchen door with a slice of
apple pie and a glass of cold
lemonade-just for you on a
summer day.

:(i i

,·~-,.E.~'A
-.~·\
.,
,,. /

.,l.

"PINOCCHIO"

,..>-,.

I .

,\

.

· 11 I\

-

\tJl
.l~/
' :..-f; i/

plus:-"FOUR CLOWNS"
at 6:45 and 10:40

Bruce and Dixie come ' from
Canada where he got the
inspiration for a touching song
about a midget and a fat lady at
the Calgary Stampede's MidWay--1 wanted to cry--(1 liked it
very much; that's why I mention. ed it).

:·; ~~~:t.,.-··,.~ - -- - - - - - - - - - ,
~·~ ~,\\ OUR DO-ORS EAST

... .., . ·r,L:::==-

A continuance of the same
"holiness " was received with the
'
appearance of John Hartford, a
little late, but appearing just the
same. With his banjo, guitar,
and fiddle, he proceeded to
entangle us with the forementioned spiritualistic effect,
only with a very cosmic almost
bizzare twist : humming and
grunting; imitations of washing
machines and warped phonograph records; and, of course,
his song bag of funny, frightening, and very beautiful lyrics.

Don't be mislead by the picture
tubes--video
tape
is
not
commercial TV and is not
censored .
"Groove Tube I", (a satirical
spoof on commercial TV, a
variety of avant-garde subjects,
and dirty flicks), will be shown in
two parts during the evening
with an intermittent performance by "Fringe".

r------------------~-------~-------,

! College Park !
'! Apartments !
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

11 Bedroom Apts. With Laundry Facilities In Each Buildingl

i·
!•I
'I

TUESDAY NIGHT

AT THE FLICKS!
8 PM - OCTOBER 10
IN THE PUB

Laurel & Hardy
THE FLYING DEUCES
Charlie Chaplin
THE TRAMP

W. C. Fiel-d-s- - - - - - - - - F ATAL GLASS OF BEER

ALL FOR
25$
.

Near Riha Bros.
I
Shopping ~enter --- -!---

I
1
I

Off Street Parking

i

-From $95/mo. Unfurnished
to $140/mo. Furnished

!

!
•I
I
1

I
I

No Pets

Children under
I Year

§eeatI~W2nd
For lurther information, call
Ken Blanchard 235 - 6155
see at Apartment No. 111

II
I

I
1
I
I

•

i
I•
I
1
I
I

...~---------------------------------
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0/yn,p;,, Silences Run,ors
Once it was important to get the facts of an issue, and then
go about to resolve it.

However, this has not been the case in the recetJt issue of
guest hours in the dormitories.
Many myths and rumors have been swirling about the
campus, preventing students to form a unified effort for their
cause ..... to make dorm hours a policy of the dorm itself.
And the administration involved has done little or nothing to
disfTJiss such rumors .
Concerned students, please take note. There are no hotel
taxes or required closed hours for dormitories in the state of
Washington.
" A twenty-four hour dormitory is perfectly legal." said Slade
Corton, State Attorney General. "The po/i.cy is set by each
individual college. "

TOPIC: WHAT IS YOUR VIEW OF EASTERN?

The college policy is up for discussion tomorrow at the Board
of Trustees meeting. It will _be held in the Multi-Purpose
Room located between Morrison and Streeter Halls at 1:30 in
the afternoon .
Tomorrow is the time for change through the red-taped
bureaucratic process.
What strength af concerned students attending could well
result in influencing the Board':; decision .
Don 't miss this chance of emancipation from the chains of
despotic bondage .

The PPP - Chenf!y Style
The people who live on campus have it tough . Be it
complaints about dorm hours, food in Tawanka or frequent
blackouts, the Cheney dwellers have their problems.
But what about that hardy breed of pioneer, who day after
day blaze a new trail from Spokane to Cheney and the other
way at night?
From the time they get up [rather early in most cases], there is
one crisis after another they must face.
Non-starting
veh icles, heavy traffic, upcoming icy roadways, etc.

Bu-t their troubles really begin~whey they hit tbe... .city _Jimits of
Cheney proper . Namely t he oeoole's paving project, which
operates under t he assumption that by laying a coating of
tire-eating grave l on streets, they w ill become paved by
passing vehicles.

KANNY LIU, a sophomore from Hong Kong, malor
Chemistry sez: "The professor-student relationship is
pretty easy. But I find students are not too much
concerned with politics on campus. I would like to see
more socio! activity administered by the A.S."
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This project may well be much less cheaper and considerably
faster, but certainly not safe to either animal and machine.
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Automobiles tend to behave on those streets, which are part
of the people's paving project, much the same way they do
on black ice.
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Fortunately, the PPP only lasts for a brief period until most of
the grave/ is packed or driven into the road and the remainder
swept away. At least that is what a Cheney city official said a
couple weeks back.

However, the PPP marches on and the gravel remains on
several of this fine community's thoroughfares with no end in
sight.
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Charley Countryman, Jill Harstad, Nola Leyde, Kerry Lynch, Robert Reed,
:C

Georgene Sandbak, Cynthia Smith, Judy Sine, Kathy Wilcox, Leilani Williams,
and Leon Bowsky-Editorial Cartoonist-Pat Berry. The Easterner is printed
weekly except holidays, and periods immediately preceding holidays. The
Easterner Office is located at the Eastern Washington State Walter W. fsle
Memorial Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
published by the Associated Students of EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed
in The Easterner are those of their authors, where signed, or of The Easterner,
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AN WOODCOCK, a freshman from Tacoma, Wash.,
malor Dental Hygiene sez: "I like It here, but I wish I
didn 't have any classes. But you know it is necessary.
Adjusting to college life is a challenge. Ruth sez, There
should be more bozos on campus. "

a senior from Harlowtown,
OLLEEN KALBERG,
Montana, malor Education sez: " Campus and social life
would be a lot nicer if there wasn't a great deal of
commuting. She sez, If more of the Spokane students
lived in the dorms, social ' life wou ld be a lot more
enjoyable. I like the cirriculum, the teachers and my
classes."

lDOUG BECKLEY,

a lunior from Benz, Wash., malor
English sez: "The fall quarter social life is pretty good,
whereas t he girls· are pretty nice.
He sez,
Professor-student relationships are very communicable.
The dorms a re nicely desjgned and built, ~ut the students
don't take goocf care of them. As far as Eastern quarter
- system, its pretty good."
JOYCE COOK, a freshman from Colfax, Wash., malor
undecided sez: "Eastern offers a great variety of people.
Most of the students are quite friendly, especially the
guys. I find the dorm life pretty nice."
JENNY FRAMSTAD, ' a freshman from Virginia, malor
Medicine sez: " The people here are very friendly and
many opportunities hove come where I get the chance to
meet many foreign students. I find the dorms pretty nice,
but Tawanka doesn't have very much to choose from .
Jenny sez, The education standards are quite highly with
good quality, where as the professors are very friendly
c(f'ld interested in the students. " ·
· ·
RON GERING, a sophomore from Rlt.zvllle, Wash., malor ·
Art sez: "I find the art deportment financially inadequate to suit the student's needs. But Tawanka serves pretty
good food. "
BEVERLY BREWSTER,
a freshman from Los Angeles,
malor Speech Pathology sez: "I feel the adivities on this
campus ore geared toward the white middle class. The
programs are tokenized. Beverly sez: I'm willing to
cooperate as · long as the present situation is more
together."
TAPAN SINHA, a graduate student from Calcutta, India,
malor Busln II Administration aez:"I feel more of a
- penon___al_fe_e.ling of existence here. The professors are
more understanding and the students make you feel
more relaxed. Basically, the ex-curricular and academic. s
are well balanced.
Eastern, he sez, is moving
progressively but I wish the Easterner w (!,)uld cover more
foreign affairs matters."
NEXT TOPIC: WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT NARCOTIC
AGENTS ON CAMPUS?

.
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DR. MAX

·G

COLUMN
!°think it was Mark Twain who once remarked that he could
see some excuse for the original creation of every living th ing
with the exception of chiggers, sand fleas and politicians. I'd
like to extend the list by just one more category, and include
ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union) lawyers.
For the past 15 years, and more, these self-appointed gadflies
have been buzzing angrily about, poking their collective
proboscis into things which were absolutely none of their
business, and injecting their own specal brand of venom into
an already sadly vexed and fretted body politic.

'THAT LEnER YOU SENT OVERSEAS CAME BACK MARKED "NOT AT THIS ADDRESS-

RETURN TO SENDER"!

- - - - ---·--···-- . _

Does some youthful idiot want to disrupt his high school
classes by coming to school with green hair and a Mau-Mau
bone in his nose? The ACLU will help him do it.

MATTER OF FACT BY JOSEPH ALSOP

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-This is
Nick Panuzio's town no·w .
Since the last Republican
mayor was elected here in
1927, it is worth asking what
has happened in Bridgeport
to put Nick Panuzio in city
hall. Among other things,
the answers tell you a lot
about this presidential
election.
To begin at the beginning,
the perennial mayor of
Bridgeport
for
several
decades was the tough,
picturesque old socialist,
Jasper Mclevy.
Mayor
Mclevy had a simple speech
that was never-fail until he
was wel I past 80.
"The Democrats are crooks,"
he wou Id
say.
"The
Republicans are crooks, too.
And I've kept taxes down."
As a socialist,
Jasper
M clevy's appetite for state
intervention was exceptionaHy small.
He repeatedly
refused to buy snow removal
machinery on the simple
ground: "God put the snow
there, and God will take it
away."
He was also an
exceptionally sharp
politician.
Perhaps his greatest feat was
to sell (Yes, sell!) Bridgeport's
main street and most expensive bridge to a governor of
Connecticut who desperately
needed the votes of state
senators obedient to Mayor
Mclevy.
Besides getting the windfallsales price of the new "state
highways," Bridgeport was
thus relieved of al l upkeep
costs forever. It can be seen,
then, why Bridgeporters, vast
numbers of whom also own
their own homes, are especially sens itive to high city
taxes.

That might have lasted
forever if Bridgeport had not
been changing at the base. It
is a mill town, and has been
for a century and more.
Besides a late-arriving black
minority, Bridgeport people
are overwhelmiogly ItalianAmericans·,
like
Nick
Panuzio,
and
PolishAmericans and HungarianAmericans and so on and on.
The Yankees, who still run
the mills and the banks, are
the smallest local minority;
and they mostly live in the
suburbs, anyway.

(

Are the pornography peddlers corrupting whole neighbor. hoods by showing X-rated films at local drive-in theaters? The
ACLU will defend to the death their right to expose children
to their slime.

..

Is some hulking slob being expelled from school for slugging
one of his teachers? The ACLU will get him reinstated so that .
he can mug somebody else.

poll of the Avco-Lycoming
plant. Among the men on
the production line, over
1 I 000 were for the President,
hardly more than 300 favored
Sen. George McGovern and
another
300-plus
were
undecided.

What prompted today's somewhat acerbic outburst was a
story which crossed my desk a short time ago about the New
York City high school principals' blast at the -good old ACLU .
It seems that Fun City's embattled administrators are taking a
Jretty dim view of the leftist lawyers' continual defense of
disruptive students at the expense of law-abiding ones.

Now you really have to live in New York City to understand
what this charge means. For some years, the "inner city"
schools of Father Knickerbocker have been a cross between a
Vietnamese fire base and a Belfast street riot. To be branded
In truth, the trouble with the
"disruptive" jn a school system where ordinary disruption is
Democratic Party in the
the norm, a student has to be caught practically in the act of
years . since
President · burning the whole place down, or at the very least showing a
Kennedy died has been a
kindergarten tot the best way to mainline heroin . So when a
total failure to . understand
New York principal calls a kid disruptive, you'd better believe
what was happening in
he disrupts in the grand tradition of Tamerlane, Attila the
places like Bridgeport. Most
Hun, and the Black Death .
Bridgeporters lead unglamorous, hard-working lives.
This means, if it means anything at all, that the activist

Nick Panuzio and his crew of
very clever young staff
officers have even managed
to cut taxes by a hair. The
more impartial local political
observes think that he may
well have a long reign, if
being mayor of Bridgeport is
what he wants. As for Nick
Panuzio, he thinks that The people of the New Left,
President Nixon is going to who won the Democratic
carry Bridgeport.
nomination
for
Sen.
McGovern, are abhorrent to
The local McGovern people- the Bridgeporters.
Demoremarkably pleasant young cratic town chairman John
men, just a bit bewildered by Lackhart even says, grimly,
the peculiar realities of a "I'd have given a lot of
place• like Bridgeport-are money to keep Miami Beach
inclined
to
think
Nick off television in this town."
Panuzio may well be right.
So
there
you
have
The signs point that way.
McGovern's problem in
Bridgeport, that was formerly
For example, the United
rock-solid Democratic.
Auto Workers, . backing
Copyright 1972, L A Times
M cGovern, recently took a

ERRORITE™
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attorneys have arbitrarily and unilaterally assumed the right
to tell sc hool administrators how to run their schools, how to
supervise their instructional programs and how to discipline
their pupils. This is precisely comparab le to some lawyer
barging into the Mayo Clinic qnd telling a brain surgeon how
he must perform an operation.
For many years, the American Legion, in i~s annual
conventions has been passing resolutions ask in g for a
congression~i investigation of the ACLU. I h~reby associate
myself with this request, on the grounds that 1f Congre~s can
investigate such nat ional nuisances as the ~oil wee.vii, the
gypsy moth and t he fire ant, it can hardly disregard a truly
major pest like this plague of nosy lawyers.
One of Shakespeare's more mutinous characters onc_e voic~d
the pious hope to his fel lo~ revolutionists th~t the f1
fruits
of their rebellion would include the hanging of all the
lawyers," a sentime111t which over the years h~s appealed, I'm
sure, to many. A tempting thought, but lets not be has~y.

~;t

Not all the lawyers, friends. Just the ones with ~II the initials .
_ ... ~.

. Ccpy!"!ght

.1 972. .. Los .. Angeles .Times
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Key Administrator Profiled
A key administrator at Eastern is
Mr. Fred Johns, Vice President
for Business and Management.
Although Mr. Johns has little
direct contact with Eastern's
student body, no program would
be possible without his areas'
operations.
His responsibilities extend over
many diverse areas. These areas
include housing, food services,
the physical plant,
budget,
personnel, and campus safety
among others.
As a member of the Administrative Advisory Group, Mr. Johns

A·A A le tc *le

*

said that he is directly responsible to the college president and
the Board of Trustees.
In
addition, Mr. Johns also serves
as chairman of the Services and
Activities Fees Committee, which
recommends the budget for
activities such as sports, drama,
and KEWC to the Board of
Trustees.
According to Mr. Johns, his
greatest responsibility is the
general superv1s1on of
the
approximately on 18 million
dollar budget. The details of
operations ore handled by the
heads of the areas concerned.

One problem presented by the
budget, according to Mr. Johns,
is that its details must be worked
out up to 3 years in advance. Mr.
Johns said that about 80 per cent
of the college's funds come from
the state, and about 20 per cent
comes from s·t udent fees. He said
that because of recen~ financial
problems, several staff positions
at Eastern have had to be left
vacant.

Nursing Program Receives Grant
If you have recently looked for a
nursing periodical in Kennedy
Library ... and found it where It
wasn't lost year, did you wonder
where it came from?
New periodicals and professional literature are just some of the
benefits derived from the Capitation Grant given to Eastern this
last summer for the Nursing
Program.

From handling phone calls from
Olympia about salary increases
5 years ago to playing a key role
in budget formulation, Vice The $40,688 grant is being split
·,s help'1ng b e t ween t h e N ursmg
·
c enter ·m
Pres .,dent Fred J"'hns
"'
to insure that Eastern's reason Spokane _ $13,679, and the
for being, the education of its pre-professional area at Eastern
students, is carried out.
.- $26,989.

At EWSC the money is going for
better secretarial service with a
full time secretary, more accurate records for students, a half
time counselor for the freshmen
and sophomore students, assistance in contacting minority
students,

Other uses of the money Include
provision of library materials
such as periodicals and professional literature, support funds
for the science areas in need,
Biology and Chemistry laboratory assistants will also be hired.
.
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY
OCTOBER 12 & 13
8:40 am - 3 pm _

11DPB'

for Organization
Giving Most B\ood
To Be Awarded At
HCl\f-Time Of
- HOMECOMING
FOOTBALL GAME\

/

*
*
:*
YOUR LITTLE- ~OL' SLEEVE
LIKE THIS
·NOW....

BLOOD AVAILABLE TO ALL

STtJDENT-S-, fACULTY -&

THEIR IMM£DIAT£ FAMILIES!!
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Theatrical Savages Make Late, Futile Rally

ell
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SO Red Raiders Stampede to Big Lead
@@~U@C?a~~ Before Faltering in Third Quarter
by Norm Taylor

orts Briefs
Harriers Go
A quadrangular
worth on Oct.
initial showing o
country team for
Barr reports.

meet at Whit1 wi II be the
Eastern's cross
1972 coach Bob

Unfortunately, t e season will be
over only thre
short weeks
after incepti , n
for
EWSC
harriers, who h ve had to watch
the last three events from the
finish line bec9use of financial
difficulties.

I

Nevertheless
Barr
is
quite
optimistic . aborGt
EVCO title
hopes for the Savages.
That
decision will c me at Klamath
Falls, Oregon, n November 4.

Iub

Bridge
The EWSC Bridg
a special "Op
Thursday eveni
PUB 121.
A
Spokane player
the club enco
enthusiasts to

Club is holding
n ~airs" event
g at 7:30 in the
ood turnout of
is expected and
all local

the direction of Miss Parsons
against runners from other Pine
League schools.

The Savages, with a peculiar, theatriral flair a II their own, made mistakes in key spots
throughout the game, and saw their Evergreen Conference record compromised to 1 and
Officiating
1. It was hard to take--not only berause Eastern had enough scoring chances to make it a
route--it
was the Savages' second straight embarrassment at home.
A class for officiation and other

Class

techniques requ ired while officiating in various sports will be
offered at Eastern this Winter
Quarter in the PE. department.

Any student interested should
sign up on the sheet outside Miss
Parson'!? office in the new P.E.
complex. This class is for credit
and students should sign ·up
sometime within the following
week to assure themselves a
place in
the . class
Winter
Quarter.

Sports_Council
The Women's Collegiate Sports
Council hos gotten underway for
its 1972-73 y~ar. ~
The new council members which
were e lected last spring include,
Daisy Cartwright, Wendy McKee,
Pam Parks, Lou Ratcliff, Emi
Terao, and Jodi Wheeler.

The winners
f recent games
include: Sept mber 28; Grant
Smith--Don Fe rell, first place,
Rod Boyer--J mes England,
second place,
ctober 5; John
Hanke--Henry Mclane, first
place, Angi
Eudaley--Tom
Wischmeyer s cond place.

The P.E. department is working
with W.C.S. and Scarlett E (the
women's P.E. honorary) to host
the American Association of
Physical Health, Education and
Recreation Convention here on
campus Morch 8, 9 and 10.

For informatio or a partner call
John Hanke 3 9-7972.

The
Eastern football
team,
despite
losing
to
Southern
Oregon Saturday 20 to 14, is still
very much in the Evergreen
Conference race behind Central
Washington ,
the
undefeated
leader.

Girls D n't Run
There will be o women's cross
country team t is year, Miss Beth
Parsons of th physical education departme t reports.
The cancellotio of the sport was
due to lack of i terest on the part
of the student . The girls would
have run independently under

The Eastern footba II team, admittedly not dull in losing, got stampeded in the first ha If of
their game at home Saturday by the Red Raiders from Southern Oregon, before rallying in
the second stanza to make it an inter esting 20 to 14 ·loss. ·

Race Not Over

The Savages
traverse
to
Monmouth, Ore. this weekend to
face Oregon College of Education, no doubt still vibrating from
its shellacing at Whitworth lost
Saturday, 40-6.

PLA YEO BETTER
But they ployed better than they
did against Whitworth a week
earlier, and with a bit of luck in
the right spots, would still be
unbeaten in league ploy.
But
that was not to be, with the stage
set early in the contest for
Savage misfortunes.
Raider Larry Wright intercepted
Eastern
quarterback
Pete
Glindeman deep in Savage
territory, setting up a four-yard
touchdown run by Donny Mills.
The Raiders added a field goal in
the first quarter, and the l 0-0
score held up through the rest of
the half.
The Raiders us~d pitch ploys to
both sides of
the Savage
defensive front to good advantage in the field goal-yielding
drive, with Mills going 12 yards
to the Southern Oregon 42,
ogairi to the 49, and then
team-mate Ken Johnson going
12 yards on the other side to the
Eastern 41. The Eastern defense
clogged up the middle and also
finally stopped the pitch for short
yardage, but a
toss
from
second-string Raider quarterback Morry Zottola, replacing
the injured Mike Sparlin, to star
receiver Jack Postell, set up the
three-pointer at the Eastern 21.
The Savages' golden opportunity,
a well earned one, went by the
wayside on their next series.
Coach John Massengale later
termed it the critical phase of th e
game.
After a splendid kick off return
by Chuck Toste, Biff Jones, filling
·in for John O'Connor, went 11
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grim otter another interception
halted a Savage drive. On a
third-and-nine from their 34,
Zottola hit Postell on a simple
down and in move, who broke an
attempted tackle by Toste and
then outran everyone else to the
goal line.

First and goal at the four. Maybe
a quick pass to the tight end
Scott Garkse, lost in the end
zone, would do the trick , or a
quarterback bootleg around end ,
a la John Brodie. The Savages
instead e lected to punch it in--but
they didn't . Jones gained but
one to the three, and then
gained nothing on a second try.
Glindeman was dumped at the
line of scrimmage, and suddenly
it was fourth down.

It was 20-0.
Dark fears of a
shutout at home were strangely
absent, and were soon dispelled
as Glindemon threw to Picard for
37 yards on an out pattern. After
the Raide!"s jumped offsides and
Wheat bulled for four more
yards, the Savages had a
second-and-1 at the Raider 30.

Glindeman did finally go to
Garske, momentarily open, but
suddently in a crowd in the end
.zone.
Pass
incomplete.
Glindeman had wanted to go to
Bob Picard down and out, but he
was covered like a glove.
The glove didn 't always fit during
the game, as Picard grabbed off
five posses for 92 yards.
Glindeman, however tossed at a
•.111 clip, 1-for-9, in the first half.
He completed 9-out-of-13 in the
second half.
NEARLY BROKE OPEN
After both Southern Oregon and
Eastern failed to sustain drives,
the Raiders nearly broke the
ga,:_,e open with a long runback
of a Scott Garske punt. It was
called back, though, because of a
clipping penalty.
Eastern failed to move the ball
from deep inside their own
territory, and Garske punted. A
Zottola pass was picked off by
safety Arnie Moore, and the
Savages had plenty of time left
to score from their own 41.
G I indeman threw poorly to
- -l!ic-0 r-d-Ol'.l-.Q--S.i.de-li.Ae-pa-t-te r-A-;--OA.d
two more incomplete passes
followed .
DISAGREEABLE CALL
Picard hod a first down on a
sidel ine, tight rope catch with 25
seconds left in the half, but the
official ru led that one foot was
a a
out-ot-oounas, a can Massengo, e
fou nd disagreeable.
,

•

I

I J

I

A 36-yord field go by Enright put
the Raiders up 13-zip in the third
quarter, and the outcome looked
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yards off tackle to the Southern
Oregon 49-yard line. Phil Wheat,
running on one leg, burst into the
Roider secondary the next play,
broke a
tackle,
cut
back
beautifully, and raced to the
four-yard line· before he was
caught.

235-6278

e

FRSHIOD

SPORTSWEAR

I•

{3,lte#elf z, epa1ttMt,ed Sto.,,,e
IN DOWNTOWN CHENEY

QUICK SCORE
Chance for a quick score was
what the Savages had, and
Glindeman made good on it,
surprising the run -c onsc i ous
Southern Oregon defense with a
quick strike over the middle to
Garske, who broke a tackle and
fel I into the end zone. It was
pe1"haps Glindeman 's best poss
of the day.
He shone again in the next d r ive,
on third-and-six reading the
Roider blitz well, and throwing
quickly for a first down to Picard
at the sideline on the Eastern 42.
A short run by Jones , a
completion to Mike Schuette and
a penalty set up th e Savages at
the 36 and then Glindeman
threw 11 yards to Picard at the
25. He went to Bobby again on
the next play , and he was open
at the 8.
Then disaster struck.
After a
thre e-yard run by Wheat ,
Glindemon fumbled the snap on
the next play and Southern
Oregon recovered.
Zottola
couldn 't move his club out of
their hole, and a poor punt game
Eastern field positi on .at t"he 36.
End Steve Farrington made a
great cotcnof an "in" p-ass on .an
" out" pattern at the 2. Wheat
battered his way in for the score
·and Gary Holmes added his
second point-aher-touchdown.
Still p lenty of time--nine minutes
and fifty seconds of it--to pick up
the tying score and the . winning
extra point.
Once again, the
Raiders could not drive, and a
poor punt of 15 yards gave the
Savages excellent field position.
But they had to score--the Roider
secondary was braced for the
attempt. A poss to Picard at the
Raider 34 was in comp lete, but
pass interference was called on
the defender.
Things looked promising, despite
the fact that two timeouts hod
a l ree.1dy been used up, and two

ore woul-d- be-u-s-ea-s-hof,-t-1-y.-A,- - - mi stake of mistake~--an offensive holding penalt}> set the
Savages back to the 48, from
whence they could not recover,
as Glindeman threw incomplete
three times.

..
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HAVE YOU RECEIVED ALL YOU WANT
fROM COLLEGE? IE NOT, CH ECK OUT

5)

5

59
~y EDWARD JULI1JS

ACROSS
1, Goals
5. Rich or Prominent Ma n
10, Scarlett O'Hara's Home
14, Defeat
15, Mark et Pla ce
16. English River
1?, Roman Road
16, Military Stance ( 2 wds.)
20, Unma rried
22, French Pa inter
2J, Take Out
24. _
Up
2 5, Free f rom Si n
26, Warlike Pers ons
)2, Chemical Additive
J J, Micros cope Shelf
J 4, Vigor
) 5, Money
J6. Condiment
J?. Pago_
J6, ~ Modus in Rebus
39. Trite
40, Donkey
41, Firm Supporter
43, Atomic Theorist
44. Slender
45. African Country
46, Piece of Thread
49, Regurgitating
5J. Change
55. Developed Animal
56. Ca r
57. Mother-of-pearl
58. Sicilian Resort
59, Golf Items
60 • .Avarice
61, Bring Up

Answers, page 3

DOWN

"""i:-Viking Expl orer
2. Memorandum
J. Forma l Fight
4, Shrill
5, Bomb Substa nce
6. Mar ble
?, Uninte re s t i ng Person
6.
Pro Nobi s
9 , lfeise
10, Goal
11, Declare
12, English Emblem
l J, Ins ect (pl. )
19, Between, Pr,
21, Vegetable
24, Swiftly
25, Spreads Unc he cked
26. Pass Off
27. Greek Letter
28. Walking- pole
29, Asunder
JO, Brazilian River
Jl, Golf Club ·
JJ. P'lash
)6. _
Army
J?, Newspaper Owner
39. Web-footed Birds
40, Indonesian Island
42, Venezuelan Gra sslands
4J. Cursed
45, Irish Poet
46. Col l ege Subj ect ( abbr.)
47, Authentic
48. Price ·
49, P'aul t
50. •Pompeii• Character
51, P'ate, Latin
52, Growl
54, Sailor

Alpha Kappa Ps.i
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS fRA TERNITY
235-4542
FA 6-9466
LOST-OLYMPUS Pencorder-0 on
bus Oct. 3.
Please return
Campus Safety. Token reword.
FOUND-Tabby-point male
siamese cat. Number 8 Third
Street.

BABYSITIING my home.
two · years and above.
years rec. experience working
with children. Call 235-466 1
after five.
'WANTED :
Sewing-all kinds.
Jonelle Curtis 235-4616

VJELCOMTUDP.,o~:!s
·

t-OPEN: Sathru fria&V
SundBV
6 111
f om sawn to P .
r
saturdav

CHENEY

Who
Knows
what strange &
mysterious noise
lurks behind the
closed doors of

THE DAI RY DELLI?

GRANNY
DOI

NEWSSTAND
420 - 1st.

IAGDN
IBBBL
TIVBBN
In Medi,al Lake
COOK YOUR

OWN STEAKI
Buy5Gel1 Free!
SANDWICHES
FREE HORSE - SHOE P1TS

we TBHe IT FOR ORBDTBD
You might say Americans are born· with an electric
switch at their fingertips. We f lick a switch to heat,
wash, to dispose of garbage, to l ight, to power machinery, shred, recycle, to clean, to add, subtract, and
compute, and for entertainment. We need a lot of
e ec nc energy or a qua I y envfro nm-ent. We'll neeamore in the future.

TBE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment

